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Academic Program Review Council
Ralph Seelke, Chair, Department of Natural Sciences
April 12, 2013
Response to APRC Review of the Programs within the Department of Natural Sciences,
received from the Academic Program Review Council, February 22, 2013

Below is the response of the Department of Natural Sciences to the APRC Review of the SSCI (Now
known as the Academic Program Review) that the APRC received on May 24 of last year. We received
their comments on February 22 of this year, and this is our response to their comments. Our responses
are embedded within the document itself. Our responses are in bold.

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Department of Natural Sciences
Academic Program Review Council
February 2013
Review of the Programs within the Department of Natural Sciences, submitted to
Academic Program Review Council, May 24, 2012

Cc: Members of APRC 2012-13: Laura Jacobs, Chair; Jayson Iwen; Xingbo Li; Shevaun Stocker; Steve
Rosenberg. Members of PBC: Jerry Hembd, Chair; Tim Cleary; Debra Nordgren; Mary Balcer.
Below is the report of the Academic Program Review Council regarding the self-study prepared by the
programs housed within the Department of Natural Sciences. Natural Sciences has submitted their
review in a transitional year for the Program Review Template. As indicated in the Timeline and
Summary of Process in the current Guidelines, APRC also sends a copy of our report to the Planning &
Budgetary Council for additional comments. The Department and Programs should write a response to
APRC’s report, or supply further detail if requested and necessary. The Department Response should be
returned to APRC no later than April 15, at which time the APRC will compile all documents for
submission to the Faculty Senate and to the Continuous Improvement & Planning Team (CIPT) for use in
integrated planning.
APRC Response to the Program Review of the Department of Natural Sciences as submitted May 24,
2012.
The APR Council commends the efforts of the Natural Sciences Department, in their endeavors to
complete and submit the Program Review. The Council recognizes the enormity of the task and
complexities of the process.
Our response to your submission acknowledges strengths in clarity and thoroughness in describing both
Department-level and Program-level practices and results for many of the Review prompts. We also
identify responses that lacked clarity or depth in explanation for readers who may not be within the
Department. This Response is meant for your consideration and to guide you in providing the clearest
presentation of your Department and its Programs and practices for most effective understanding by all
readers for future Program Review cycles/documents.
As an Executive Summary, the Council presents three main considerations:
1. APRC was challenged to understand portions of the document. The practice of cutting/pasting
old information to create a current document resulted in a final document that jumped around
in time and caused confusion for the readers (for example, under appendix A, curriculum, Mary
Balcer is listed as dept chair, rather than program chair; and only 2 faculty are listed in
Chemistry). The APRC recognizes that the structure and personnel of the department have
shifted in the last few years and encourage continued efforts to develop a more cohesive
departmental process for these types of tasks. We imagine that continued efforts along this line
will lead to a more cohesive academic program review in the future.

Response: With regards to Appendix A, we were asked to provide information from the latest
catalog, with we did, (from 2010-2012). It contained information that was current in Spring 2010, not
Spring 2012.

2. The Natural Sciences Department has experienced, or is planning, several significant changes in
curriculum (specifically, the addition of the Forensic Chemistry concentration and the major in
Earth Science, for example). References were made to these changes in several places.
Unfortunately, there was a lack of data justifying the offering of new curriculum. The APRC and,
by extension, the CIPT are in a better position to advocate and support such endeavors when it
is made more clear what the need and impact of these changes would be. It would also be
informative to have data analysis of the effect on the Chemistry program since the adoption of
the new concentration.
Response: The Forensic Chemistry concentration has been approved four years ago, after
consideration by UAAC, Faculty Senate, and the Chancellor. Since the program is still in its early
stages, it is somewhat difficult to fully evaluate its effect on the Chemistry program. We have about
ten Forensic Chemistry majors; some of those come as freshmen but then change their major one they
realize the rigor of the required coursework. We have had one student who graduated so far, with
another one to graduate this spring and 2-3 the following spring. We would like to also mention the
fact that this concentration did not require the introduction of any new courses to the curriculum, and
thus any additional expenditures or FTE. Rather, students learn the topics relevant to Forensic
Chemistry that were introduced into most of the existing courses in the chemistry curriculum.
With regard to the planned addition of an Earth Science major: we have carefully searched the
document, and find no reference to such plans.
3. A particular concern that was raised in the document was the issue of faculty and staff load. The
APRC is in a position (along with CIPT and PBC) to potentially advocate for and with programs
and departments for meeting the needs that are presented in the program review document.
Unfortunately, we feel unable to make specific recommendations to CIPT and PBC, at this time,
around additional support of faculty and staff for the Natural Sciences Department because of
the lack of clarity, specificity, and data on this issue. When mentioned, the data on current
faculty/staff ‘effort’ was not explained adequately or was not directly connected to division of
time to various roles. The discussion of academic staff load was particularly confusing for an
outside organization to make sense of. The APRC acknowledges the concerns around faculty
and staff load but does not feel, based on the review document presented, fully armed with the
information that would be necessary for us to make specific recommendations to PBC and CIPT
for the department.
Response: Faculty members in our department teach an average of 48 contact hours per 4 semesters.
In the SSCI, the Biology program raised the issue that increased University emphasis on undergraduate
research is creating load issues for faculty members. Department members who have supervised
undergraduate research projects have typically done so without release time. For example, in the
most recent 14 semesters (2006-2012), 215 biology students have enrolled in courses requiring faculty
supervisions (i.e. BIOL 491 Research in Biology and BIOL 496 Internship). This equates to 15 students
per semester in these courses. These courses are not included in faculty load, yet they require a
substantial amount of faculty effort and mentorship. Using a conservative estimate of one contact
hour of faculty effort per student, these courses utilize 1.25 FTE positions per semester that are
uncredited towards load. Our department will be actively exploring ways to continue offering support
for students interested in research and internships, while at the same time ameliorating load issues
for faculty.

Overall, the Council appreciates your Department’s work in composing the Program Review document
and collecting the supplementary materials.
Section Responses:
The following represents reflections on a section-by-section basis, presenting the strengths,
recommendations, and concerns that were identified by the APRC. Where possible, we make note of
specific page numbers to facilitate the usefulness of this review. The Council notes several strengths
and areas of development for the department as they reflect on their successes and engage in strategic
planning for ongoing growth. The APRC’s response should be used in consideration in composing
program reviews in future review cycles.
Natural Sciences – Section I: Department Mission & Alignment
Strengths



The APRC commends the Department of Natural Sciences on its well-developed explanation
connecting the program of Chemistry and Physics to the University and Department missions.
The APRC commends the department’s activities that support the University mission, especially
its use of the High Impact Practices

Recommendations and Concerns


Under ‘Department and Program Uniqueness’ (p 10), further explanation and justification that
would clarify the differences between Biology and the HHP course offerings and curricular needs
would be helpful.
Response:
In the original SSCI, we indicated both Biology and HHP offer courses with similar content. For three
courses, there is both a biology version and an HHP version that have essentially identical curricula:
1. BIOL 270 Human Anatomy and Physiology I (4 cr) covers the same topics as HLTH
264 Human Structure & Function I (3 cr), with the exception that the Biology course
has a face-to-face lab section.
2. BIOL 280 Human Anatomy and Physiology II (4 cr) covers the same topics as HLTH
265 Human Structure & Function II (3 cr), with the exception that the Biology course
has a face-to-face lab section.
3. BIOL 316 Medical Terminology (2 cr) covers the same topics as HLTH 160
Introduction to Health Science and Terminology (2 cr, both face-to-face and online
sections) and HWM 320 Health and Medical Terminology (3 cr, online).
At one time, the Biology program was responsible for offering the Anatomy & Physiology courses for
both the sciences and the health programs. Over time, the Health programs began to expand their
offerings and tailored their Anatomy & Physiology and Terminology classes to meet specific needs of
their own students, which has now led to some duplication of efforts. For example, in Spring 2013
there are four offerings of terminology-related courses (all those listed in Item 3 above, including face-

to-face and online sections). With the limited resources of our small campus it may be time to explore
ways to combine or condense our offerings.


During the Prior Review, the Council expressed concern about Earth Sciences enrollment. What
is the enrollment now? How has this been /will this be addressed?
RESPONSE: Enrollment in 100-level earth science general education courses is now
saturated, having grown rapidly over the last few years (see graph – right.) Overall
enrollment is at an all-time high for the current era, but we expect growth online and at the
200+ level.















Geology program student credit hours




It would be helpful in future to note whether teacher licensure reciprocity is in place for
students who satisfy Wisconsin DPI requirements. Can such students get licensed in Minnesota
without further hurdles?
Response: To our knowledge there is no reciprocity; students who wish to be licensed in Minnesota
do so by meeting further requirements.


Clarification of the status of ‘accreditation’ of the Chemistry program would be helpful. This
seems to be a matter of semantics, as it appears the ACS ‘approves’ rather than offers a formal
‘accreditation’. (Compare references on p 11, 19) What are the requirements to meet ACS
approval? Does the program have documentation within program minutes of how the program
has adjusted courses based on ACS recommendations?
Response: The guidelines to meet ACS approval for a program granting baccalaureate degrees are
presented at the following ACS website:
http://portal.acs.org/portal/acs/corg/content?_nfpb=true&_pageLabel=PP_SUPERARTICLE&node_id=
194&use_sec=false&sec_url_var=region1&__uuid=70e1aa93-3d94-4716-b016-d8a673349cb6.
(accessed 4/5/2013). There were no specific ACS recommendations to change courses; ACS
requirements to maintain the approved status remained constant.


The Council notes that the mission as stated on p 6 does not match that given on page 3.



Similarly, there is confusion about the date of the departmental merger (2009 on p 5, versus
2010 on p 1).
Response: The mission statement on p.6 is correct, with the information on when it was adopted. The
Department of Natural Sciences began to function in Fall 2009.
Natural Sciences – Section II: Helping Students Learn
Strengths




The Council lauds the Natural Science Department’s recruitment efforts, including the Chemistry
program’s efforts (p. 31) and the plans of the Biology program to recruit in high schools (p. 24).
We commend the Biology program’s learning outcomes and performance criteria (p. 20).
Biology also shows exemplary attention to enrollment, completion, and planning (pp. 27-30).
The model of peer review of examinations (p. 19) for purposes of improving the assessment of
student learning is an interesting practice. The Council suggests that these efforts be shared
with colleagues beyond the program or department.

Recommendations and Concerns


In section 3, the Chemistry program should present results of the ACS exam or similar measures
of student success to bolster the narrative.
Response: Based on the guidelines for the report to APRC, it was not clear that presenting the
results/analysis of the ACS exams was required. Results of the most recent exams were shared with
the Assessment Office.


In the area of Academic Preparation, the Biology and Chemistry/Physics programs specifically
note (pp. 35-36) that mathematical preparation is important for students in these fields. The
Council therefore recommends greater collaboration between the Natural Sciences and
Math/Computer Science departments.
Response: The program of Chemistry and Physics did collaborate with Math/Computer Science on the
subject of math requirement/course content. Corresponding suggestions have been communicated to
Heather Kahler.


The table on p. 32 showing the distribution of Chemistry graduates would be more significant if
it contained a multi-year aggregation: with only 7 graduates in one year, the results for UWS are
not statistically compelling. APRC recommends the program adjust frequency of course offerings
to reflect the needs of real numbers of majors at the upper level.

Response: Frequency of course offerings has already been adjusted. A number of junior and seniorlevel chemistry and physics courses are offered only every other year; one course, Chem 463, has
been merged with a Biology course. To enable successful graduation rates and considering the fact
that some upper level courses require at least a two-year sequence of prerequisite coursework, core
courses must be offered every year.


The department might consider examining changes in the number of advisees from fall to spring
as a means of determining short- and long-term issues leading to non-retention.

Response: While our advisee loads do drop in spring, enrollment at UW-S as a whole drops from fall to
spring. We have no evidence that such an analysis will lead to any useful insight into non-retention.



The Earth Sciences program appears to lag in its assessment efforts; perhaps the Biology
program could be used as a model or provide mentoring to Earth Sciences.
We do not believe this an accurate assessment, but we understand this perception based on the SSCI
report. The Biology program’s responses on assessment provided detail that went beyond information
solicited by the SSCI questions. Faculty from every minor in the Earth Science program (Geography,
Earth Science, and GIS) have worked hard to develop learning objectives and implement assessment
plans by the deadlines requested. Assessment for minor programs such as Earth Science can be
particularly challenging because so most classes are elective, therefore students do not have a
common set of courses. Results for the first learning objective were filed by the deadline last fall, long
after the SSCI study was due. Below we provide more detail about our assessment plans.
EARTH SCIENCE PROGRAM
Earth Science Learning Outcomes
Learning Outcome 1
Students will understand the fundamental principles of Earth Science, including the nature of the interconnections
between the hydrosphere, atmosphere, biosphere, and lithosphere.
Performance Criteria:
Students will demonstrate their understanding of plate tectonics, the rock cycle, the water cycle,
geologic time, and climate change on both short and long time scales.
Learning Outcome 2
Students will appreciate the impact of Earth Science in a global and societal context.
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to communicate their understanding of how volcanoes, earthquakes, tsunamics,
river , coastal processes, mass wasting, and groundwater changes affect society on both long and short
spatio-temporal scales.
Learning Outcome 3
Students will investigate earth materials (including rocks, minerals, and sediment) and learn the skills to describe
and identify this material in the field.
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to identify common rocks and describe their modes of

formation.

Learning Outcome 4
Our students will develop scientific literacy and enhanced critical thinking skills and apply the knowledge of math
and statistics to evaluate and solve geological problems using the scientific method..
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
a.

Identify questions that can be addressed scientifically

b.
c.
d.
e.

Develop methods and strategies to test scientific hypotheses
Interpret data and draw conclusions from observations used to test hypotheses
Evaluate the work of their peers constructively
Learning Outcome 6

Students will demonstrate the ability to acquire and communicate scientific data, ideas, and interpretations
through written, oral, visual, and digital means.
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
a.
b.
c.

Gescribe geological processes using scientific terminology.
Prepare written documents in standard scientific formats.
Give oral presentations using appropriate format, terminology and images.

Benchmarks for Performance
All of our students will achieve at least 75% proficiency in all performance criteria by the time of graduation.

Earth Science Assessment Timeline
Year
AY 2011-12

Assessment Plan
Outcome to be assessed: Outcome 1: Students will understand the fundamental principles
of Earth Science, including the nature of the interconnections between the hydrosphere,
atmosphere, biosphere, and lithosphere.



AY 2012-13

When to plan? January 2012
When to reflect for CI? May 2012
Outcome to be assessed: Outcome 2: Students will appreciate the impact of Earth Science
in a global and societal context



AY 2013-14

When to plan? January 2013
When to reflect for CI? May 2013
Outcome to be assessed: Outcome 3: Students will investigate earth materials (including
rocks, minerals, and sediment) and learn the skills to describe and identify this material in the field.



AY 2014-15

Outcome to be assessed: Outcome 4: Our students will develop scientific literacy and
enhanced critical thinking skills and apply the knowledge of math and statistics to evaluate and
solve geological problems using the scientific method..



AY 2015-16

When to plan? January 2014
When to reflect for CI? May 2014

When to plan? January 2015
When to reflect for CI? May 2015
Outcome to be assessed: Outcome 5: Students will demonstrate the ability to acquire and
communicate scientific data, ideas, and interpretations through written, oral, visual, and digital
means.




When to plan? January 2016
When to reflect for CI? May 2016

Earth Science Outcomes (Objective #1)

GEOGRAPHY PROGRAM
Geography Learning Objectives
Learning Outcome 1
Demonstrate knowledge of the major terms, themes and schools of thought of the discipline of
geography
(GA)
Performance Criteria:
Students will demonstrate their understanding of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

the spatial perspective and the relationship between regional and systematic geography
core-periphery relationships on the local, regional, and global scale
five core themes in human geography: A) Regions B) Diffusion C) Ecology D) Interaction E)
Landscape
application of the core themes (identified above) of human geography to the study of a variety
of topics that reflect human spatial variation on a global scale, including A) population B)
political patterns C) linguistic patterns D) religious realms E) cities and urbanization and F)
Patterns of economic activity
the differences between and connections among physical, economic, cultural, political and
historical geography

Learning Outcome 2
Acquire spatial knowledge on a world scale and recognize the connection between human and physical
geography (Human/environment interaction) (GA)
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to integrate their understanding of:
a.

how and why the world is divided into human and physical regions and the major characteristics that
define each region
b. Why historic forces have shaped the world today and continue to impact current human and physical
geography processes and interactions
c. How the physical environment impacts human processes
d. How human activity impacts the physical environment
Learning Outcome 3
Apply and demonstrate knowledge by conducting research using multiple primary and secondary
sources
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Use the library including to locate and check our books, journals, government documents and
other reference materials
Conduct research using the electronic databases
Conduct and properly document research data gathered through an interview
Analyze and critique the validity of research sources
Cite research with correct in-paper and complete bibliographic citations.

Learning Outcome 4

Develop and hone critical thinking skills by considering varying theoretical perspectives, collecting and
interpreting data and drawing conclusions that are data-driven. In upper-level classes this process will include
community agencies (AS-L) (CE)
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
f.
g.
h.
i.

critically analyze the validity of web-based research sources
interpret data and draw conclusions from field research conducted with community agencies
demonstrate the ability to read, understand and critically review peer-reviewed publications.
Conduct research that provides examples of varying theoretical perspectives, then critically
analyze those perspectives and arrive at a conclusion that can be defended by the data.
Learning Outcome 5
Develop and hone speaking and writing skills that are discipline appropriate. (WID)
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Present a well researched and coherent persuasive oral argument
prepare an electronic (i.e. PowerPoint) presentation
Write a research paper that includes informed opinion (when required), in-paper citations, and
a complete bibliography
Present a research-based oral argument/presentation in a group setting that will result in a
group grade
Produce a written paper that requires group effort and will result in a group grade

Learning Outcome 6

(For students seeking teacher licensure) The prospective teacher will produce lesson plans that demonstrate
comprehension of geography concepts in a manner that makes the subject matter meaningful and relevant to
students. (WID)

Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
a.
b.
c.

apply previous geographic knowledge to the construction of lesson plans
conduct research to gain insight into innovative and interesting pedagogical practices
construct a classroom ready unit that includes all assessment tools.

Benchmarks for Performance
All students in this minor will achieve at least 75% proficiency in all performance criteria by the time of
graduation

Geography Minor Curricular Mapping Matrix
Notations:
I = Outcome introduced
R = Outcome reinforced
D/I = Outcome demonstrated in an integrated manner
A = Outcome assessed

Course
Number

Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome 3

Outcome 4

Outcome 5

100

I A

I A

I

I

I

102

I

I A

I A

I

I A

302

R

R

R D/I A

R D/I A

R A

110,130, or
170

I

I

I

I

350

R

R

R A

R

402

R

R

R

R D/1 A

R A

450 (TED
only)

R

R D/I

R D/1 A

R

R

Outcome 6

R D/I A

Discussion Questions:
1.

2.
3.

4.

As a student goes through the curriculum, would each outcome be introduced, reinforced, and
demonstrated in an integrated manner? Yes Where else would the unaddressed outcome be
introduced, enforced, and/or demonstrated? See above Given the finding, is there any need to improve
the alignment of the outcomes with the curriculum? No, all are introduced, reinforced and
demonstrated in an integrated manner
Does every course address one or more of the outcomes? Yes If not, should the course be redesigned to
be in alignment with the program outcomes?
What course may provide an appropriate opportunity to measure a learning outcome for students who
are relatively new to the discipline (or “novices”)? GEOG 100 or 102 How do you describe the
opportunity? (Examples: a group project, a paper, a case study, oral presentation, etc.) See learning
outcomes - all five are introduced in these classes
What course may provide an appropriate opportunity to measure a learning outcome for seniors (or
students who are about to receive a degree from the program)? GEOG 302 is required by all students
pursuing a minor in geography. How do you describe the opportunity? (Examples: a group project, a
paper, a case study, oral presentation, etc.) See learning outcomes – all five are reinforced in this class
and assessment is via written exams, individual research papers and oral presentations, group research
papers and oral presentations, and additional graded lab work.

GIS
GIS Learning Outcomes
Learning Outcome 1
The students will understand and apply some of the basic principles of cartography, GPS, and GIS technology
Performance Criteria:
Students will demonstrate their understanding of:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Virtual and real maps
Mapping Process
Basic understanding of the datum sphere shape
Scale and generalization concepts
Location and Land Partitioning Systems
Map Projection, projection effects, and the different type of coordinate systems

Learning Outcome 2
The students will be able to continue integrating their knowledge of fundamental GIS technology
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to integrate their understanding of:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

GIS is a central component in the world’s environmental information structure
Why GIS is as a major information system
Comprehend the six primary components of GIS
Integrate diverse type of data in a vector and raster format into GIS environment
Apply the proper coordinate system, datum, and projection to the database
Projection conversion from one system to another
The importance of GIS role and its applications in different discipline

Learning Outcome 3
The students will acquire laboratory work necessary to demonstrate knowledge of the GIS technology
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
f.
g.
h.
i.

Use the GIS server, internet, and other sources to acquire diverse type of database
Use the GIS software to create database in different format
Working with raster and vector data
Perform various GIS functionalities and spatial analysis

Learning Outcome 4

The students will develop critical thinking, problem solving, and performance skills
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.

The students will carry a real world project in their field of discipline
identify the type of digital data that would be used as an input function to the project
Identify the methodology necessary to carry the project
Use the mathematical and statistical approach in their analysis
Interpret the data and draw conclusions by creating a color coded maps

Learning Outcome 5
The students will communicate properly effectively their project finding in written and oral forms.
Performance Criteria:
Students will be able to:
i.
j.

Prepare a PowerPoint presentation and give oral presentation in the class
Prepare proper scientific document that includes methodology, results and discussion, conclusions, and
bibliography.

Benchmarks for Performance
All of our students will achieve at least 75% proficiency in all performance criteria by the time of graduation.

Program
Name:

Date:

GIS Minor

Required
Courses

October 4. 2011

Electives
Notations:

I = Outcome introduced
R = Outcome reinforced
D/I = Outcome demonstrated in an integrated
manner
A = Assessed (provide source of evidence)

Course #

Outcome1

Outcome2

Outcome3

Outcome4

Outcome5

GEOG 241

I

I

IR

IR

I R D/I

R

D/I A Carry a real
world project, write
a paper and submit
in the class

R

D/I A Carry a real
world project, write
a paper and submit
in the class

GEOG 343
R

R

R

GEOG 442
R

R

BUS 270

I

ITS 108*

I

ITS 346*

R D/I A

I

GEOG 302

R A Industry
Presentation

R A World bank
Presentation

GEOG 402

R A Plan
Community
Project

R A Academic
Service learning
Project

GEOG 491

D/I A Carry a real world
project, write a paper
and submit in the class

D/I A Carry a
real world
project, write a
paper and
submit in the
class

D/I A Carry a real
world project, write
a paper and submit
in the class

D/I A Carry a real world
project, write a paper
and submit in the class

D/I A Carry a
real world
project, write a
paper and
submit in the
class

D/I A Carry a real
world project, write
a paper and submit
in the class

GEOG 496

MATH115

I

Math 151

I

MATH 130

I

GIS Minor Curricular Mapping Matrix

Discussion Questions
1.

As a student goes through the curriculum, would each outcome be introduced, reinforced, and demonstrated in
an integrated manner? Yes Would learning experience around these learning outcomes be the same for transfer
students? Yes Would all students have an opportunity to achieve all learning outcomes even if they choose a

2.
3.
4.

5.

particular combination of required and/or elective courses? Yes, because student taking the GIS minor should
take the three Required Core Courses GEOG241, GEOG 343, and GEOG442
Where else would the unaddressed outcome be introduced, enforced, and/or demonstrated? Given the finding,
is there any need to improve the alignment of the outcomes with the curriculum? N/A for the GIS minor
Does every course address one or more of the outcomes? Yes If not, should the course be redesigned to be in
alignment with the program outcomes? N/A for the GIS minor
What course may provide an appropriate opportunity to measure a learning outcome for students who are
relatively new to the discipline (or “novices”)? GEOG241 How do you describe the opportunity? (Examples: a
group project, a paper, a case study, oral presentation, etc.) See learning outcome above, all the outcomes will be
introduced, reinforced, and demonstrated in integrated manner
What course may provide an appropriate opportunity to measure a learning outcome for seniors (or students
who are about to receive a degree from the program)? GEOG241, GEOG 343, and GEOG442 are required
courses for students pursuing minor in GIS. How do you describe the opportunity? (Examples: a group project,
a paper, a case study, oral presentation, etc.) All the outcomes are introduced, reinforces and assessed in the
class

GIS Assessment Plan
Year
AY 2012-13

Assessment Plan
 Outcome to be assessed: #2 (fall term 2012 in GEOG 241)
 When to plan? Spring 2012
 When to reflect for CI? Spring 2013

AY 2013-14





Outcome to be assessed: #3 (fall term 2013 in GEOG 343)
When to plan? Spring term 2013
When to reflect for CI? Spring term 2014

AY 2014-15





Outcome to be assessed: #4 and 5 (spring term 2015 in GEOG 442)
When to plan? Fall term 2014
When to reflect for CI? Fall 2015


End of Earth Sciences Response to questions on assessment.
Questions for Future Consideration and/or Clarification
 How is cost-per-credit computed? Does it include differential tuition offsets?
Response: We do not calculate cost-per-credit- this data was given to us, and most likely does not
reflect differential tuition. We would note that we are very close to the UW-S average in cost per
credit, in spite of the fact that most of our courses are taught with labs, and thus generate fewer
credits due to students typically receiving one credit for a two or three hour lab.


How was the graduate survey for Chemistry/Physics majors conducted? Was it separate from
the UW-Superior Career Services Office’s graduate survey? In future, documentation and textual
explanation of how the data was used would provide better support.

Response: We don’t believe that mention of conducting a survey for Chemistry/Physics majors was
ever made in the report. We have only stated (pp. 63, 65) that Chemistry/Physics expects to develop
such a survey.

Natural Sciences – Section III: Accomplishing Other Distinct Objectives
Strengths






We commend all the programs across the department for their consistent emphasis on the HIPs
in their academic curriculum.
We commend all the programs across the department for their emphasis on scholarship for
both faculty and students.
In the documentation of accomplishments of ‘other distinct objectives’ we would like to
highlight the thoroughness of the response by Biology; this could serve as a model to other
programs in the department.
o We applaud the support of and work done by the student groups and community events
by the department – one way to document the accomplishments of these organizations
might be to track voluntary participation; documenting student and community
involvement in organized events (such as science night) would be one way to
demonstrate accomplishment.
We acknowledge the concerns of the department regarding workload issues; this has been a
consistent message across a variety of recent APRC reviews.

Recommendations and Concerns




Generally, programs could work to improve the intentionality and thoroughness with which they
approach the assessment and reflection on the progress made on their ‘other distinct
objectives’. There are several points (both for specific programs and, at times, the entire
department) where specificity and content are lacking.
At several points, Earth Sciences make reference to programmatic growth (i.e., developing an
online minor, developing a full major). APRC would expect to see more detailed documentation
of the demand for and costs for setting up these additional components within the program.
We would like to encourage their continuing to discuss with regional colleges the options for a
collaborative growth model.


RESPONSE: The Earth and Space Science licensable minor has gone through all campus
review processes and is now at the DPI (Department of Public Instruction) for review. The
program is approaching potential continued growth in a slow and methodical manner.
Having been approached by FDLTCC (Fond du Lac Tribal and Community College) last fall to
work on an articulation agreement that would allow their students to continue their studies
in geography/earth science/GIS at a four-year school, we are currently recommending the
interdisciplinary studies and individually designed majors at UWS, as we do not currently
have a major to which these students can articulate in our program. We are eager to work
with FDLTCC and while necessary courses are currently offered that would allow for
expansion from minors to majors, in both earth science and geography, the faculty are
cognizant of the need to follow guidelines for institutional pre-authorization.

Natural Sciences – Section IV: Understanding Students and Other Stakeholders Needs
Strengths







The programs have a good sense of both the potential job market and opportunities for further
education for their students. They are aware of both local and national markets and trends in
employment. The use of the tables by Chemistry & Physics and Earth Sciences, however, was
not particularly informative.
The programs use multiple means to adjust curriculum. The Council particularly commends
program instructor’s and student’s participation in the local community.
The Council also recognizes the strong connection and dedication to individual student goals
through advisement and co-curricular interaction.
Earth Sciences, as minor-only, are particularly commended for their cooperative work to help
students achieve their educational goals.
The Council recognizes that a great deal of informal consultation and communication occurs
between programs and ‘outside’ constituents, such as T Ed and DPI, as well as industry officials
as well as in the response of local employers who request interns and potential job candidates.

Recommendations and Concerns


As above, the Council would like to know more about whether Earth Sciences can support the
request (with the data given) for “approval to offer an interdisciplinary licensable Earth & Space
Science minor”. What would such a minor it look like? What data does the department retain to
support the “re-addition of a science educator faculty position?” Could this data be employed to
support creative program changes in order to retain students who are currently leaving to
pursue majors not offered at UW-Superior?
Response: See Earth Sciences response to the above concern.
 Overall, the Council encourages the programs to increase connections with Career Services to
better document where their students are going.
 The Council recommends that the programs share successful methods for adjusting curriculum
with other programs within the department, and explore commonalities among various
stakeholders, especially developing more formal outreach to alumni in all areas. Biology in
particular is encouraged to explore models of successful senior exit surveys.
Response:
The Biology program is currently developing a Senior Exit survey and hopes to implement it in
Spring 2014. We are also exploring methods for an Alumni survey.




Programs express concern about our student profile, which indicates our students must often
work for pay rather than fully participate in useful co-curricular activities. The Council
encourages the department and programs to think creatively about how greater emphasis on
the High Impact Practices within coursework might substitute for, or enhance such experiences.
The Council reminds Administration of the importance of the stand-alone minors, and
recommends they consider ways to spotlight value that is not easily documented by traditional
means of ‘credit hour production’, particularly as the campus explores both enrollment and
retention issues and implements formalized advising structures. Could we develop a more
comprehensive advising model more emblematic of a liberal arts campus? Could it start with
areas such as this, developing a formal arrangement to have dual advisement for minors?



The Council recommends deeper consideration of the possible explanations for Earth Science
general education courses which “…consistently fill and overrides are requested when classes in
other disciplines still have openings.” Are the earth sciences perceived as an ‘easier’ course for
non-science majors? Are the numbers the result of the complementary disciplinary nature of the
courses? The General Education Committee should be alerted to any data related to these
courses, so that they may more effectively strengthen our General Education offerings.
Response: We understand the reviewing committee’s concern that there may be a
perception our courses are easier than other general education science courses, but we
think this phenomenon reflects a number of possible reasons unrelated to perceptive course
difficulty:
1. Faculty teaching these courses consistently receive high teaching reviews.
2. Our faculty are engaged on campus outside the department and have developed
relationships with advisors who advise their students to enroll in earth science
courses. Additionally we are actively recruiting students we meet in other venues to
take more earth science courses.
3. Incoming students from area high schools are strong in geology. Area high school and
middle school earth science teachers are quite good at engaging students – students
who come to our classrooms from these courses are well prepared for success in
geology.
4. Conversely, others have never had a geology course. They have not found success in
one of the other sciences and come to geology open minded.
5. At the introductory level geology is not usually a math-dependent science, so that
students with a math phobia often chose a geology class.
6. Geology stories are common in the media (Mars rover, global warming, tsunamis and
earthquakes, dinosaurs, meteors), but most high school students never take a geology
class. These popular stories, and a lack of formal education, may lead many incoming
UWS to select a geology class for one of their two science classes.




The programs are encouraged to work with Institutional Research to examine ways to more
formally analyze their data for continuous improvement, especially the use of new methods of
assessment of student performance and its impact on satisfaction.
Informal consultation and communication with ‘outside’ constituents is evident. We encourage
the department and the programs to pursue formal performance and evaluation of feedback
from these constituents.
Natural Sciences – Section V: Valuing People

Strengths




APRC commends the apparently strong mentoring efforts in Earth Sciences and Biology, and
encourages the sharing of successful models.
Council commends the department and program commitment to the High Impact Practices and
its support of Academic staff development in this, and other, areas.
Biology is particularly commended for their explicit pursuit of new hires who show a wide
breadth of content knowledge.




APRC acknowledges the careful attention to faculty service loads so that they are not overextended, especially given their support of grant-funded research.
APRC notes the efforts of small forms of recognition to encourage faculty productivity.

Recommendations and Concerns


In future, Council would like more detail at the department level about sabbaticals granted
during the review period, and how they have been balanced across programs, as well as how the
department or programs provided course coverage.
Response: Sabbaticals are granted only to those who ask for them. There is no attempt to balance
this very useful program across programs, as requests have been quite sporadic. Coverage has been
unique to every situation, and depends upon the availability of adjunct funds, faculty that can teach
an additional course without being overloaded, and sabbatical faculty offering essential courses either
online or through other means (e.g., Dr. Seelke’s portion of the Lab techniques course was taught by
him in a shortened time period prior to his going on sabbatical; Dr. Bajjali offered GIS courses online
to those who needed them, etc.)








APRC recognizes that the new format for program review is more data-driven, and that some
questions require answers based on data not currently available or collected by the University.
The APRC recommends that in future reviews programs provide fuller explanation of how
faculty are supported within the department and the program. The APRC itself continues to
work to provide a better Template that will allow streamlining answers and better alignment
between various reporting mechanisms, such as strategic plans and annual reports.
APRC supports the department’s own assessment of the need to review and articulate a shared
and unified set of goals in order to become even more effective. A high priority for the
department should be review of its personnel rules and handbook in order to conform to UW
System and campus standards and expectations, while still leaving flexibility for defining areas in
the disciplines.
While provision of First Year Seminars and other High Impact Practices is commendable, APRC
recognizes the additional burden required of its faculty. The Council cautions the department to
consider long-term balance both of course and student loads among faculty within programs as
well as distribution across all programs in the department.
APRC recommends Biology confer with administration about the use of ‘seniors as teaching
assistants’, as courses must be taught by persons holding a degree above the level of its
students (except in the case of terminal degrees). The use of peer mentors to perform routine
activities under the direct supervision of a faculty or staff member may be appropriate. [This
may be a matter of poor semantics, as in the use of the term, ‘ACS accreditation’, above.]

Response: This is an issue of semantics. Our undergraduate teaching assistants act as peer mentors,
but they do not assume any responsibility for courses. These students are upper-level biology majors
that have demonstrated curriculum competencies and desire a peer mentoring experience. They
work with biology faculty members to set up laboratory materials for introductory biology courses.
During lab periods, the undergraduate teaching assistants keep materials in working order and help
answer student questions. A Biology faculty member is always present. Biology faculty members
meet regularly with the teaching assistants to ensure they fully understand content and are able to
answer and address questions. The Biology program has offered opportunities for undergraduate

teaching assistants for years and we are confident that this practice facilitates deep learning among
the teaching assistants and provides them with valuable peer mentoring experience.


APRC recommends Biology further explore mechanisms to release or provide for a part time
Laboratory Manager position.
Response: In the current fiscal climate, a laboratory manager is unrealistic. However, if personnel
changes occur in the future, then that would be the ideal time to revisit this issue. The need for a
laboratory manager is common to all science programs as most faculty in these programs face similar
additional time demands in managing laboratories.
Natural Sciences – Section VI: Department Planning for Continuous Improvement
Strengths



Each program has developed 3-5 year assessment plans and has developed and begun to assess
student learning objectives.
APRC commends Biology for not merely assessing their own students, but comparing those
outcomes to assessments at other institutions. APRC applauds the departmental goal of having
each program assume responsibility for retention and recruitment.

Suggestions/Concerns
 Chem/Physics: Provide a copy of the program plans, or the data to which you refer.
Response: The departmental mentoring plan described in Appendix J is followed.



APRC recommends examination of assessment across programs, and looking to external
agencies (like ACS) to identify common elements for learning outcomes.
APRC is concerned that the department still seems unable to find common ground. While
departmental strategic planning is identified as a priority, APRC echoes the departments’ own
concern that inadequate time is being dedicated to meeting as a whole department and
addressing departmental issues. APRC encourages further intentional movement to develop
common ground.

